
what is it? an approach that 
helps you create perceived value 
(innovation) based on human 
needs.

core values empathy; 
collaboration; experimentation

helps me achieve creative 
confidence; influence; solutions 
for complex problems; create 
perceived value; solving complex 
problems, creating 
new products, solutions or value 
propositions, fostering empathy 
& collaboration; accelerating 
innovation.

what is it? a mindset & 
methodology for creating wow 
services & experiences

core values user-centredness; 
co-creative; sequencing; 
evidencing; holistic  

helps me achieve tackle 
intangible journeys & process; 
develop digital & human 
services; innovative wow services 
/ experiences; detailed process & 
blueprints; redesigning or 
improving services or 
experiences; expanding product 
into a service; starting new 
service oriented business.

"sees a path in intangible experiences; 
helps me process a service better"

experience

service
design

what is it? an approach that 
helps you create perceived value 
(innovation) based on human 
needs.

core values empathy; 
collaboration; experimentation

helps me achieve creative 
confidence; influence; solutions 
for complex problems; create 
perceived value; solving complex 
problems, creating 
new products, solutions or value 
propositions, fostering empathy 
& collaboration; accelerating 
innovation.

design 
thinking
experience
"here is a problem solver!"

what is it? a path to transform 
good solutions into business

core values evolutionary; 
hipothesys driven; holistic

helps me achieve push results; 
develop clients, design business 
models; business model 
sustainability & growth; new 
ideas/value propositions that 
need to go to the market; existing 
business that need to evolve 
business models and create new 
opportunities.

experience

business
design
"makes business happen"

what is it? knowledge & practice 
to facilitate innovation process & 
projects through design

core values active listening; 
reflection in/on action; 
self-knowledge; autonomy
  

helps me achieve influence; 
new challenges; confidence to 
navigate complexity; getting into 
another level of understanding 
the problem; collaborating better 
and creating a path to solution; 
leading or facilitating innovation 
processes; nudging processes.

experience
facilitation
"helps us navigate a chaotic 
process or get into solution"

$ 1.200 $ 1.200 $ 1.200$ 1.800

START
HERE

holiday season
extra special prices_

*offer ends on December 31st

design 
thinking
design 
thinking
design 

experience
thinking
experience
thinking
"here"here is  is aa probleproblem sm sololvverer!!""

$ 1.800

START
HERE

https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/design-thinking-experience/
https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/service-design-experience/
https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/facilitation-experience/
https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/business-design-experience/


holiday season
extra special prices_

the innovator’s
dream combo

you save $1.400

$2.900

design 
thinking
experience

experience

service
design

combo price

$3.200

the leadership
mindset combo

design 
thinking
experience

experience
facilitation

you save $1.400

$2.900

$3.200

combo price

the intra&entre_
preneur’s combo

you save $1.400

$2.900

design 
thinking
experience

experience

business
design

$3.200

combo price

*offer ends on December 31st

https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/design-thinking-experience/
https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/design-thinking-experience/
https://schoolofdesignthinking.echos.cc/courses/design-thinking-experience/

